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A daughter <u born to the wife of T.
Cox on the JOth

Statesmen are the onlv people who are 
permitted to !>»«• bad bitla.

D. E. Ru-hardaon. of Caliiornia, ia car
rying the Sama valley-Proapect mail

W. F. Benjamin haa been appointed 
loatmaater at Roael>urg vice W. N. Moore.

Newman Fiaber, the Jackaonville mer
chant, haa returned from Han Fianci»x>.

Steve Swan-ker the other day picked up 
an »M nugget at bia mine on Foots 
creek.

H. Perlgrift haa «old hia reaidence prop- 
ertv in west Ashland to C. B. Kingsburv 
for »2 «JO

J M. Elgin. an extemnve Pendleton 
farmer, haa failed : aaaeta *2H,500. liabil
ities $52/>00

Peter Applegate haa been appointed, 
by Gov. Pen noy er, a notary public for I 
(ienlral Point.

M’im Ilallie, daughter of Hon. Robert 
dew, wee married a few days ago at 
Junction, to Mr. Kirk.

General l»ngslre<*t u> quite ill in San 
Antonio. He ia suffering from a wound 
received iu the rebellion.

Miaae« Emma Pape and Jo Orth were 
the first lariiea to riile acroaa the Jack- 
aonville-Maaiford railroad

Are you Mamed ? If not, »end your ad- 
drtMloThe American Corresponding Club, 
I*, O. Box »M3, Clarkabnrg. W. Va

A 14-acre piece of the Maria Colver 
farm, nmr Phoenix, but been purchased 
try Ifick Bla< kwood tor per acre.

James Norris <an furnish you all kjmla of I 
finishing lumlier. moulding», windows, 
■toon «»-b. etc. Mave order» at Luckey'«*

J. D. Msxoiii, formerly of Ashland, has 
returned to Jackson county and purchaa 
ed the Richardson place on Thompson 
creek.

Tbs Coos buy colt Clatawa and C. W. 
Kahler's stallion Tybalt are in training 
at Central Point, under charge of trainer 
Willie,

At Haiaev. Linn county, on the ltgh 
inst. a son was born to ira Phelps and 
wife, ol the Halsey News, and formerly I 
of Medford,

P. A Kennedy, a well-known peddler, 
in Ibis county, died on the 2t)th Hia 
funeral was conductol bv the Medford ! 
1. O. O. F. lodge.

A relic of by-gone days was found re
cently on Rogue river by Robert Westrop I 
of Tolo, the sight of old Ft. Lane. It was 
a petrified Indian war club.

The postmaster-general'a report shows 
Dial U>e Ashland postoffise made a net 
profit to the government last year of 
|1.200.27. The gross receipts were *2,- 
97*46.

An elegant line st jewelry, watches, 
cluck«, etc., to «ele<-t from at J.' H Muller*». 
It will pay path«» living eiwewhere to make 
a trip here and impact l>efore purchasing 
•I new here.

Some M<‘diord wags have started the 
atory that the new distillery will run a 
pipe line to Ashland—<> la water works— ' 
’°r, ^J10 5'7* ,o ‘ ttn< thwir |tjye jn jts (avor. One has lieen cured of
whistle with ease j - ____ ■ . . ’ . ’

Taxpayer (shivering):—1 can’t afford indispentabie for -ick headache, others re- 
to buy «utticient underclothing at MeKin-! T.iv “X ’^■'±^1X1'
ley prices, and I’m in a chill. Great' 
Mtateeman: — Got a chill, eb? 
there's no duty on quinine.

But few people are aware that to send a 
remittance to a tottery company ia a n>ie- 
fletneanor. and that the |>erson ao sending 
is Hable to a fine of |200 or a year’s im
prisonment. or both. Buch, however, is
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GOVERNOR HILL.
A few Trait« of Character of Uie 

tienalor-r-levt.
• • • • One thing in fairness to him, 

however, should be said. In those early 
days of bis career be zealously supported 
every measure cak-ulated to advance the 
true interests of the workingman, and 
while a member ol the assembly, origin
ating some that have since become tl>e 
law of the land. His sincerity cannot lie 
questioned, for it was before the days of 
politically organized laiior and no politi
cian at that time had anything to gain by 
seeking the favor of the weckingman. 
The same sentiments that animate«! him 
then seem to have governed his whole 
■ureer. Governor Hill is, and always has 
been, a hard worker, a careful, painstak - 
ing student. It has made him a lawyer 
whose abilities are conceded bv tt:e best 
men <d that profession in the state, and 
which would insure to him an income 
three or four times the salary paid him 
as governor. His daily life is one ol 
regularity and he has few aniurement«. 
He is fond of the theater and is often a 
"first nighter" for some plav in New York 
city. He ¡ove» to drive, but quietly, and 
with no mors show than a good horse 
and neat buggy will give him. In the 
beautiful executive mansion in Albany, 
lie haa but two companions, a cat, 
“Veto,” and a dog, "Judge.” These 
animals are privileged diameters and 
afford the governor much aiuusement. 1 
He is also fond of newspapers, and no 
"exchange editor" on a metropolitan 
daily could ever go through a journal as 
quickly as he, finding just what he wants 
to read every time and missing nothing 
that be should read. There ia one other 
quality that Governor Hill jKietiesses, that 
is marked and is worthv of consideration. 
The admirable literary skill and t. ste 
that he exhibit» in all of hta public pa ■ 
per». The style is pure and clear and 
the matter is set forth in the choicest 
language without redundancy or affecta
tion. 1 have compared his writings fre
quently with those of tiie eminent men 
who have preceded him, and he does not 
suffer beside the best of them. The same 
stately, dignified sentences that flow 
along with a rhythm that makes them 
pleasant to read and easy to follow, tat 
me instance, what must be an easily re
membered example, the proclamation 
announcing the «ieatli of General Grant. 
It is brief but compact A greet fact, as 
you might call it, compres«»! in few 
words, but covering the whole ground. I 
have read columns trying to utter some
thing worthy of th«- mournful theme, but 
all togetiier were not so sat sfving, com
forting, you might sav, as that brief an
nouncement made bv Governor Hill

on 
in-

I

I'ntlrr Fair Progress
Medford Mail.]

Work on the distillery is still going 
i to good advantage. F. V. Medynski 
formed the reporter that the large build
ing now in course of construction, will 
l«e completed, and the machinery in 
place in about four months He savs 
the work could be prosecuted much fast
er, bv putting on a larger force of hands, 
but such action on their part is not ne<-- 
■-st>ary, as there is not enough corn in 
the entire country to make a run of over 
three or four days. It will consequently 
lie necessary to wait for the coming crop 
liefore a run of any advantage can be 
made. The building in course of con
struction, which will accommodate all1 
of the machinery on hand, is 40 feet j 
wide by 100 feet deep, and will be about i 
<10 feet high at the highest point. An- j 
other building, the same size, will be : 
erecti <1 this year, near by, and when fin I 
islied w ill set lower C street off to a good ; 
advantage. Medynski & Theiss say that 
by actual test, the slop from the mill, 
which they will sell for ten cents per 
bushel, w ill go farther toward fattening 
stock Ilian a bushel of corn, besides lie- i 
ing a much safer feed. Yellow corn will' 
sell for the liest price, and the highest , 
market rates in Chicago will be paid for 
it, Farmers should therefore plant yel- i 
low corn together with rye and barley ! 
or the coming market for which they | 
will receive tho market rates. The j 
building and maintaining of this large 
plant promises a large financial boom to 
Jackson county anil all should encour- I 
ave it —Medford Mail.

The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can’t

I

eat. 
can't sleep, can't think can't <lo anything 
to your satisfaetioa. and you wonder what 
ails you. You should heed the warning, 
you are taking the first step into nervous 
prostration. You need a nerve tonic and 
in Electric Bitters you will find the exact 
remedy for restoring your nervous system 
to its normal, healthy condition. Surpris
ing results follow the use of this great nerve 
tonic and alterative. Your appetite returns, 
good digestion is restored, and the liver 
and kidneys resume healthy action. Try a 
bottle. Price 50c. at Chitwood Bros.

A'-k Your Frtt»n«l»t
I Who bare taken Heed’s Sarsaparilla what 
thev think of it, and the replies will be po-- 

___  c„l_ _< 
indigestion and dyspepsia,, another.finds it

w______ __ ___ __ ______ __ ____ , sah
rheum, etc. Truly, the best ndvertirinj.

„ which Hood's Sarsaparilla rece'ves is the 
Well, ' hearty endorsement of iis army of friends.

Boy a Worry h Chestnut Vender.
The life of the c-liestniit and peanut 

vender is a hard one, especially when 
the street ¡«nibs of tough but tender 

____ __ ___ _____ years baud together and swoop upon 
declared to be the case, and postmasters 1 him in serried array und compact sally 

A sp.'Tunen of the “lately landed” order 
stood before his caldron warming hb 
five digits and nursing the glowing 
chestnut when u band of young urchins 
•aiiied by. One gave a quick kick at the 
stand as they passed, which made it tot 
ter Tbo Italian in charge made an ef 
fort to save it. but it went sprawling 
tossing out the luscious nuts upon the 
street. This was the grand strategic 
effect sought for by the urchins, na it 
put the vender in a hesitating position.

If ho chased the boys he left, the 
stand, and if he went to tho stand he 
left the nuts. Tho vender hesitated a 
moment, and the little band of young 
arabs waited to fee what he would do 
prepared to scatter into complete indefl 
niteness. The vender chos? to look 
to hb stand, and his doing so was 
a signal to the youngsters. Like crows 
to the prey they swooped down upon the 
nnts in triumph, and with bowls and 
boots filled their pockets to the full, pay 
ing little heed to the forceful ejacula 
tions of the vender.—New York Times.

are rotpiired to rejort all such letters.
‘'Pot” Becktoy, ol Oaklaud, one of the 

passengers ol Ute Southern Pacific in the 
ladee 1-tbish Ifinaster, is the first one to 
•ring suit tor damages. He seeks to re- , 
cover damages for personal injury in the 
auai ol *.'18,000. Beckley had three ripe 
fractured, hie leg sprained, and was other-, 
wine painfully bruised.

Mrs. W. J. Plymale, of Jackaonville, 
holda a committee clerkship during the 
session of the legislature. This is a 
splendid appointment, for perhaps few 
regular members of either body have a 
better mental grasp on the public affairs 
of state or nation, as well as capacity for 
routine work, as this lady. t

Mrs. Harsh E. Stutz, 1319 Soqth Wal
nut street, Mqnt-ie. Ind., wants to know 
the ahereatiouto of her 17-year-old eon, 
Wai. Franklin Stuti, who came out west 
to his fsther,Fred Stutz, who had a alioe- 
inaker shop in Ashland for several 
months in IBM!) and then toft for Sisson, i 
She gives her husband a bad name. He - 
will be remembered as a terrible crank. - 
"Granta Paas Courier:’ A petition is 

being circulated in Jackeonvile against 
closing the world's fair on Sunday. This 
ia very important to the citizens of South-1 
ern Oregon, |»jeeibly three or four mav.: 
attend. This must have originated from 
the Talent anti-Chr.at ring; we do not 
believe any other portion of Jackson ; 
county could think of such a proposition.

Street Commissioner Patterson, of Kan
sas City. Kan., and hia corps of workmen, 
veeteniay eawed off and tore down the 
Kansae end of the notorious Bill Lewis 
saloon. The Missouri end ia left standing 
yawning rnd bleak. The saloon stood 
on the state line of Kansas and Missouri, 
and Lewis rau the place without a li
cense.

Representative Miller Ims introduced 
in the lower house a bill to give the ' 
''watermelon bovs” in Jackson and Jose
phine counties the same show as the 
same bovs at Sacramento. The bill al»' 
gives all other Oregon producers and 
manufacturera th«? ad vantage of their ow n 
nearncaa to their own markets. It looks 
like a just and good hill at first tlance.— ' 
Statesman. .

The miners of Foots creek have their I 
mines all in reudintw and the first rain 
will |>ern>it them all to work. This creek 
has been very rich in past years, from 
placer», and last vear they took out over 
120,000 in dust, beveral miners have 
found several quarts ledges which they 
suppose fol thei)- placer claims and there 
will be considerable machinery placed 
there this year. There are now eight 
paying eblins on the creek.—Courier.

Several year» ago Chamberlain A Co., of 
De» Moines. Iowa, commenced the nianu 
ta ture id a <-vugh ajrnip, tillering it to be 
die most prcmdt and reliable preparation 
yet produced for cough», oohl.» d croup; 
that the public appreciate true merit, and 
in time it was certain to become popular. 
Their most »anguine hop«» have been more 
than realized. Over three hundred tbou- 
»•nd bottle» of Chamberlain'» Cough Rem
edy are now sold each year, «nd it is recog
nized as "the best made." wherever known. 
It will cure a severe cold in les.» time thati 
any other treatment. For »ale by Chitwtxal 
Bros., druggists.

Two dispatches were dated January 
12th; one from Ixtndoii told of the meas
ures to relieve famine in Boffin, Achill, 
Clare ami the Arran islands in Ireland. 
The other told of the famine in Rook. 
Phillips, Norton, Graham, Decatur, Bber- 
idan, Thomas ami Rawlins counties. 
Kansas, stating that the people there are 
starviug and without the means to get 
awav A republican paper printed both 
despatches, and headed the one from 
London. "What Free Trade Itoew- Hard 
tabor, Hovel Housing, ami Starvation 
Commons.” This is one of the moves in 
the campaign of mie-edueation.

The breath of a chronic catarrh patient 
i- <-ften sootTen^ire that he become» an ob
ject of disgust. After a time ulceration sets 
in. the s|>ongv Iones are attacked and fre
quently destroyed. A constant source of 
discomfort is the dripping of the purulent 
sei-retions into the throat, .»ouietiiue» pro 
during inveterate brom hitis, which in its 
tarn has been the exciting cause of pul
monary disease. The brilliant result» 
which have attended its u-e for year- pa»t 
Eroperlv designate Ely's Creaiq Balm a.» 

y far the best and only eyre.
Good boots at low prict- at O. H. Blounts.

!

Oncer People of Chincoteague.
Then) is a little island about 150 njilea 

down the Potomac called Chinco
teague. This island is inhabited by 
a strange taco of people and a race 
of the greatest ponies in tho world. 
The people of tho island fish and 
grow oysters and are a hardy, primitive 
race who fear God and attend strictly to 
their business. Hundreds of these won
derful ponit3 roam the island, living in 
the summer on the rank coarse grass. 
In the winter they subsist on sea weed, 
and in the Spring 
consequence of the

These ponies are 
the world. They 
hands high, nearly all sorrels or bays, 
and are. fine bodied and neatly limbed. 
They havo the head and eyes of the 
Arabian, and the supposition is that orig
inally the stock came from some thor
oughbreds that swam ashore from some 
wrecked vessel. Wliat is most remark
able about them is that they trot and 
pace fast, and are jKissessed of remark
able endurance. In the spring you can 
purchase a good pony for *25 and up
ward. The colts are not gelded and 
stallions predominate. When the weather 
is bail and the waves inundate tho island 
scores of the little fellows are swept into 
the water and are lost.—Washington 
1 jetteT.

are mere frames in 
diet.
unlike any ponies in 
are about 13 to

i

A Woman Who Is a Financier.
It is frequently asserted thr.t r.woman i 

with property lias neither pluck nor cool- I 
ness in man.»;nng her financial affairs. ■ 
grunted even, as it rarely is. that she 
has the judgment necessary. A trifling 
loss disconcerts her and a profitable 
transaction elates her, each unduly. 
That one woman can stand up under 
rather trying circumstances may, how
ever, lie truthfully alleged. She is a 
New Yorker, to ail intents and purposes, 
though her homo is ia a New Jersey sub
urb. Her husband is a Wall street man. 
and her first claim to distinction is that 
notwithstanding this fact no dollar of 
her projierty is in that vortex Still she 
1 kea investments. Three or four years 
« go she purchased through cn t gent an 
tnimproved piece of land in a promising 
western state for slightly less than *500. 
She had grown used to holding it and 
gave it only an occasional thought,when 
one day within the past six months she 
received by wire fro..: her agent the as
tounding offer of $15,000 for her land.

It must be admitted that she was 
thrown into a state of tremendous ex
citement. She sent first to the telegraph 
office to have the dispatch repeated, aud 
when it was, coufinniug the first mes
sage, she wired to her husband to come 
home at once. He took the next train, 
fearing some disaster, and rushed in with 
breathless anxiety. For answer she gave 
Mm the message, and he strongly urged 
her to accept the offer. But, fortified by 
his presence, the wife became eooL She 
decided tint a sndden rise of that sort 
meant something, and she would await 
developments. The offer was declined. 
Three mouths later it was doubled, but 
now this Portia iu finance has become 
convinced that she holds property of 
permanent value, and the second offer 
she declined by herself.—New York 
Times.

A SEVERE ATTACK Ol; CROC I’

Hi» Symptom».
People who go to apothecaries to have 

their diseases prescribed for occasionally 
get very strange diagnoses. In oue case 
a man, wearing a long countenance, b 
said to have entered an apothecary’s shop 
and remarked:

“I seem to have something queer in my 
stomach, and 1 want you to give me 
something for it.”

“What are your symptoms?” the apoth
ecary asked.

“Every little while something teems 
to rise up, and then settles back again, 
and by and by it rises up again."

The apothecary put his chin iu the 
palm of his hand and meditated a 
while.

“Look here!” he caid gravely. “You 
haven’t gone and swallowed an elevator, 
have you?”—Exchange.

Blister Beetles in Abundance.
A green insect called the “Spanish fly” 

bits achieved a reputation in medicine 
Reduced to a powder it i9 applied most 
effectively as a blister, inflaming the 
6kin through the operation of an active 
principle which the powder contains 
called “cantharidin.” Precious few peo
ple are aware, however, that ordinary 
potato bugs dried and powdered have an 
equal virtue of the name description 
Furthermore, there are ever so many 
other insects which supply this canthari
din. For example, there are fifteen 
known species of “blister beetles” in this 
country which serve the same purpose. 
—Washington Star.

How the Sovel Bring« IlilTcrent Claas«» 
of Society Into Sympathy.

There b something pathetic, not whol
ly sad, in the thought of the poor boy or 
girl who finds delight in fictitious annals 
in high life. Bov aud girl put them
selves respectively in the place of hero 
and heroine. They are richly dressed, 
ami in maride Lail«, they taste the sweets 
of < legant leisure, of ¡wju t r and praise. 
“Nothing is either g<s>l or bad bnt 
thinking mukea it so,” and iumginaliou 
has no cage. Poverty is l>egniled of its 
sting, toil is lightened and ennui gives 
way to a rc..icl of in ble pleasures and 
dramatic »-ene«, until the curtain falls 
ujsin baffled villainy and triumphant 
virtue.

Those humble readers axe not troubled 
by the doubts and cavilhigt of tin- ex
acting realist. Tlieyc.-c happy in that 
they can take so >uuel> f. r granted. If 
they have not had the real thing tin y 
think so, and -o f ir ns they 
cernedisit not all the mme? Bat hif 
life would know low life, t-,,,. 
aud courtiers like Virgil aul 
were in love with ictcroral scenes an-l 
rustic pleasures. Marie Antoinette 
wonld be a daily maid, ami her royal
husband would be a locksmith.

In her palatial home the proud beauty 
grows weary of the rolling hours, over
burdened as they are with the require 
nients of an artificial society and a per
functory courtesy. The millionaire 
outworn with the care of his wealth, 
looks longingly Iwck tv the simple labors 
and untroubled sleep of his youth. The 
statesman, weighed down with responsi
bility and beset by importunate suitors 
for favor and influence, luis pensive, re
gretful moments in which he reflects 
that even a gratified ambition may have 
cost too much.

Imagination brings surci-ai-c of repin
ing, temporarily at leust, to all of these 
exalted personages. The democratic 
novel, the romance of low and ol' com
mon life, puts the great in touch with 
the masses of their kind, and makes sym
pathy possible lietween the loftiest and 
the lowliest station.

We live in many and different worlds 
in reality; we meet and mingle with 
each other in imagination. When we 
speak of civilization, of enlightened so
ciety, of progress, we have in mind a 
coinjiaratively small part of the human 
race. “Scratch the skin of a Russian,” 
said Napoleon, “and you will find a 
Tartar.”

But how much of our civilization is 
more than skin deep? In the great cities 
of Europe an<l America do we not find a 
barbarous population just beyond the 
purlieus of wealth aud fashion, which 
only the fear of the constable keeps in 
check? Is ignorance more dense or vice 
more shameless in any quarter of Peking 
or Hankow than in the slums of New 
York and London? Do we need to go 
upon long journeys or to turn back the 
pages of history to find the lowest depths 
of human degradation? But what do we 
know of those people in their filthy 
hovels and noisome tenements? What 
sympathy, what tie of human brother
hood, what sense of fellowship exists be
tween the cultivated and comfortable 
few and the benighted millions of th.- 
hopeless pour?

We cannot paint a picture with mere 
etatisties. What signifies a unit more 
or less in the grand total of human de
pravity and misery? We must knock al 
the doors of poverty and sin; we mnsl 
look into the eyes of the suffering and 
lift tho burdens of tho heavy laden be
fore we can really know the worst of 
what is called low life. Well, in our 
day the literature of imagination has es- 
Bayed tliat sail task.

The novelist goes now where none but 
the dootor and the most zealous philan
thropist have ever gone liefore upon a 
mission of charity. So far as he dares 
ho ;>aints the picture of that under world 
to the life. He Ls not so humorous as 
Dickens or so satirical as Thackeray, but 
he tries to lx? v • --r»-ly accurate in the 
delineation of every detail, and lie bring- 
to his work tho artist's eye and the sur
geon's nerve. He does not m-e-l to write 
the moral down in plain black and white. 
As the sightless eyes of the blind and 
the maimed limbs of the cripple tell 
their owu story and make a mute appeal 
to every generous heart, the squalid sur 
roundings and sordid struggles he de
picts speak loud words of warning aud 
command.—New Orleans Picayune.
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F.E.ZOELLNER,

H s.

■

Five Double Strands Galvanized Bessemer Steel Wire

I J

MEIU II4M TAILOR,
ASHLAND OREGON.

Has just received 
stock of goods ever . .
A tine stock of imported goods. ______
ry all classes of goods, hence you cannot 
fail to be suited. Cail and examine the 
stock for yourself. Nothing but lirst-class 
work, a good tit and satisfaction guaranteed.

Also line of a Conductor’s Cloth.
V. L ZftELUER

the biggest and best 
brought to Ashland.

I also car-'

X«

CONTINUOUS TWIST cf the WIRE.
ANY KIND AND SIZE PICKETS.

Cheuper Ilian a Rai! Fence, Mo.-e Durable than Boards, and Stronger than 
arb Wire Fence Handsome LAWN FENCES to Order.

Works on North Side or R. 11. Crossing. Helman Street.

N A VOTING- STTZEòTriEYOIEÒxi. XX. X w m XN vr, and Government |_and Locator.

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

HAVING gained a complete knowledge of the lay of the land in tliis country by ac 
tual experience, I am thereby enabled to give strangers seeking information* tb< 

best of satisfaction. Locating on government lands a specialty. 3-7

J^UTHER L. BLRTENSHAW.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY 
PUBLIC.

Will uraetice in ail the Courts of the State. 
Business in ihe V. S. Lnnd Office will re
ceive prompt attention Office tirst door 
north of Bank of Ashland. Ashland. Or,

J2)R J- H. HALL,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
(Nisk Ykabs ix Hospital Pkacttcb.)

Office in Brick Block on Oak street, Sec
ond door from Main Street.
Ash land Okkuuk.

■>

J^OBEKT A. MILLER.

; ATTORNEY-AND-COUNSEU »R-AT-
LAJW,

! T
Jacksonville - - - - Oregon.

Will practice in all the nourta of the
State. Office with W. H. Parker, opposite
Court House.

C. CAIiDWELIi,

MECHANICAL AND OPERATIVE 
DENTIST.

Nitrous Oxide-Gas ndministerd for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

Office over the Bank.

J T. BOWDITCH. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ashland, - OßhGvN

Will practice in all court« oi the state.
Collections promptly made.

DRESSMAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

—-o-----
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET. 

(South of the grocery store.)

Fashionable dressmaking and 
repairing done in a neat and satisfac

tory manner.

MRS. M. L. STANLEY
Ashland, Oregon.oct9]

Peterman Bros.
LINKVILLE. OREGON.

Electricity In the French Navy.
The French minister of marine has de

cided that every military port shall send 
to Paris two foremen and two working 
electricians to study the various systems 
of electric lighting. A further evidence 
of the extent to which the fjpvernment 
of France is recognizing the importance 
of providing its navy with the fullest 
possible instruction iu electrical matters 
Ls afforded by the fact that lectures on 
the theory and use of electricity and it* 
employment for naval purposes are being 
given at the Brest observatory, and they 
will be continued for four months. —New 
York Commercial Advertiser.

Preferred to Ue with Papa.
One of the best children’s bon iuots is 

told by a well known bookmaker in 
town. His little daughter was happy 
amid a parlorful of company, when 
bed time came and she rebelled against 
having to leave. She threw herself on 
the floor, face down, and kicked and 
screamed. “Come.” suhl her mother, 
"be a gewd little girl, now. and goto 
bed. Don't you know what mamma 
has always told you—if you areu’t a 
good little girl you can’t go to heaven?” 
“I don't want to go to heaven,” said the 
child; “I want to go where papa goes.” 
—Nevr York Sun.

WASH. S. EMERY
AWARDED

THE ONLY

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS & 
MANUFACTURERS.

Of hash and Doors and all kinds and 
styles of W ndow and Door Frames. Mold
ing and Bra kets of all styles. Boats built 
to order. Ttie whole or one half ottered 
for sale. 14

Shasta Line.

Express Trains Leave Fortland Daily.

Call and examine them,

Martin & Harris
arrive:

\lbany Local, Daily,(Except Sunday.)
leave: arrive;

PULLMAN BUFFET BLEEPEKb.

’ortland
Roseburg .6:20 a tn

NOW ON EXHIBITION

Pacific Coast Main office. 136% Maiket St
San Francisco, Cal.

MAIN STREET, BETWEEN CHURCI 
AND GRANITE

Ashland, - Obegon.

X:0Uain I Roseburg 5:40pm 
.6:20 a tn I Portland 4:00pm

Above trains stop only at following sta- 
ions north of Roseburg: East Portland, 
• regon City. Woodburn, Balern, Albany, 
Tangent, Bhedds, Hulsey.Harrisburg, Junc
ión City, Irving, Eugene

Roseburg Mail Dally.
LZAVK

•ortland. . 5:00pm Albany . .9:(K)pm 
Albany 5:00a m Portland 9;QQam

EAST AND SOUTH

Funeral Director
A full supply of

Coffins, Caskets, Robes of all Sizes 
Gloves, Crepe«, Etc.

ASHLAND, - - OREGON.
Twenty five years experience in Ashland. 

Embalming with the aid of a skilled physi
cian.

Office and ware-room on Main street, at 
foot of Granite.

THE OHLY TRUE

FÌRON
TONIC
Will U- Btoofli rwcnlafeth«
¿¡ver and KUaaya and Restore thfl 
Medtli a>4 VlgwewfY.a.h DppapaU. 
Want of Appatita. IndiMtfloo.
’ ick of Strength ana Tired 

eeling absolute! yen red. Bones, 
muscles and nerves receive 
new fores. Eidivaus the mind 

na supplies Brain Power. 
~— Buffering from complaints 

I A B CTC peculiar to Ib«ir set will find 
L AUl BXO U DR. HARTKR’B IBOM 
TONIC a safe and speedy cure. Gives a clear, heal» 
fthycomplexion. Frequent attempts at counterfeit? 
ing only add to the popularity of the original__

Do not experiment—get the 0RI01MAI» sad RR8T«

■ Headache. Sample Dose and Dream BookM 
Emailed on receipt of two cents in postage. F 
Dr. HARTER MEDICINE CO., BtLoni*. Xa.

OHLY PERFECT
5E.W1HG MECHANISM

FAMILY USÊ

— { at the j-—

PARIS EXPOSITION,

Route
«

North 
9:85 a tn 
n. <0 p m 
6:10 p m 
7:00p tn

(South 1
7 :UL p iu 
0:20 a ni 

10:50 a m
0:15 a m

Lv Fortland Ar 
Ar Ashland Lv 
Lv Ashland Ar 
Ar SanFriinciscoLv

Nothing but a Workman.
It was at the exhibition of the "Ange- 

! lus.” Two refined lookitig women eat 
i in the alcove looking at the picture.
Said one to the other in all simrerity, "1 

1 think it is a pity that Millet did not 
1 choose more refined subjects.” Thru,
after a pause, “But then, of course, he 
was nothiug but a workingman him
self!”—Boston Transcript.

The German ]>ostoffice officials have 
’ been experimenting with the North sea 
: cable, seventy-five kilometers long, be

tween Heligoland and Cuxhaven, to test 
the possibility of using submarine cables 
of considerable length for telephonic 

! purposes. The results have been very 
hav-

I purposes. The results have been 
: favorable, distinct communication 
| ing been obtained at both ends

The Cliikl'H Life Baved by Chamber- 
Iain's Cougli Remedy.

I wish to sav to the public that I'hamlier- 
Iain's Cough Remedy is the best I have . 
ever used or sonld for croup. 1 am never 
with mt It at my home for ruv children 
Last winter a child of Mr. E. J. Wetzel. on“ 
of my customers, was choking with a sud
den and severe attack of croup. I gave 
him a bottle of this t ough Remedy and he 
started for home, gave the chijd two dose* 
of it. which stopped the coughing and 
smothering instantly and in a lew minutes 
the little one was out of all danger. Mr. 
Wetzel came back to the store a* happv a- 
ennld he. and said: “That bottle of Couch 
Remedy- saved the life of my child.” Fur
thermore I feel friendly toward- von a- th« 
manufacturer- of such a valuable remedy, 
and am proud of its being manufactured if 
our own stale. I can cheerfully and will
ing!' give many instances of its g,»»i works 
io anyone who may want a reliable Cough 
Remedy Wx. C. Voczl. Quarry. Iowa.

For sale by Chitwood Bros., druggists.
Have you »een th---e tine blanket- at the 

Ashland Woolen Mills?
Picture rratue* mane to order at H. 3. 

Emery's.

Do They Crack?
Do your toe joints crack as you move 

about in your stocking feet? If so don’t 
think of going into the burglar business. 
The successful burglar has crackless 
joints, and he can catch hold of a would 
be sneeze and bold it back until a more 
fitting opportunity.—Detroit Free Press.

haveSome interesting experiments 
recently been made in Denmark in fell
ing trees with gun cotton. For felling 
a tree twenty-five inches iu girth it took 
two men only a quarter of an hour to 
make the preparations, the rule followed 
being to make one bore hole for 
foot of circumference.

each

is to 
in a

A pleasant cure for hoarseness 
bake a leimni for fifteen minutes 
slow oven, cut off oue end aud remove 
the pulp, and sweeten to taste. This 
simple medicine will often take away 
the tightness in the chest which so often 
accompanies a severe cold.

Miss Flora Grace, of Iowa, whose 
uauie enggeeta rather the «esthetic than 
the practical. Is the inventor of a cook
ing thermometer, which, instead of reg
istering “summer beat,” “blood heat” 
and "freezing point,” marks the boiling 
point for meat, the gently simmering al
titude aud the varying 1-akiug points for 
meats, bread, cake and pie».

A Disagreeable Prospect.
Borrowell — I'm not rich, 1 know, 

James, but it’s birth an<] breeding, don’t 
you know, that enable me to shine in 
society.

James—Yes, sir; but your coat will 
soon shine more than you do if you don't 
get a new one.—Munsey’s Weekly.

O. R. Buckman
Carpenter find Guilder

Asni.XSI' < >BZGON

Repairíity will Rectify I’eu.mpl

Athnlloii.

RACIME, WIS

Ladies’ Hair cvttisg a Specialty.

DO YOU WJL3SIU?

AN ORGAN OR PIANO

Before Purchasing Address the

VALLEY RECORD
ASHLAND, OREGON

i

And Find Out what a Big Bargain you 
an get m the Sweetest-Toned instruiuenis 

ruade

R. F. HIGH, Proprietor.
■vyOTICE LS HEREBY GIVEN TO 
AM the people of Ashland and surround
ing country that I at aiu the old stand on 
Main street, opposite the old Flajf stall 
w aere any one wishing work done t:i iny 
.ine will always find ine ready to serve 
them. “And men may come and men may 
go,” but I am a stayer forever.

Shaving. 25c; hair cutting, 25c: shampoo
ing, 25c; sea foam, 25c.

Barber Shop,

PATE nt 
Ladies Chaise.

f PATENT CHAISE SRfetft

W£Com no

Log. Lumberyard & GitVTrucks•
SPRING WRG0f<S¿ PLL STYLES.

The complete volumes of Dickens' works 
ora Mammoth Cyclopaedia with only a few 
cents additional to ihe Record’s subscrip
tion price.

Tlte New Discovery
You have heard yoqr friends and m igh- 

bors talking about it. You may yourself 
be one of the many who know from person
al experience just how good a thing it is. 
If you have ever tried it. you are one of its 
staunch friends, because the wonderful 
thing about it is. that when once given a 
trial. Dr. King’s New Discovery ever after 
holds a p ace in the bouse. If you have 
never used it and should be afflicted with a 
cough. cold or any throat, lung or chest 
trouble, secure a bottle at once and give it 
a fair trial It is guaranteed every lime, or 
money refunded. Trial bottles free at 
Chitwood Bros,' drugstore

»

.J A NEV/ VEHICLE. WHICH SUPFLIES A LONG FELL Wc

TOURIST SLEEVING CARS 
For accommodation of Second Class Pas

sengers, attached to Express Trains.

WEST SIDE DIVISION. 
Between Portland and Corvallis.

MAILTRAIN DAILY (ZXCKPT SUNDAY.)

LEAVE« ARRIVE*
’ortland.. 7:3O a in (xirvallis. 12:10 pm 
lorvallis.. 12:55 p m | Portland. 5:30 p in

At Albany and~CorvaHu connect with 
rains of Oregon Pacific Railroad

Express Train Daily (Except Sunday.)
LEAVE A REIVE

ortland 1:40 pm M’Minnville 7:25 pm 
d’Minnville 5:45aiu | Portland ,H:2f>a m

Fur tickets and full information regarding 
-ate«, maps, etc., call on company’s agent 

■ t Ashland.
R. KOEHLER, E P. ROGERS, 

Manager. Asst G. F <fc Pass Agl

THE YAQUINA BOUTE

T. E, lfOGG, Receiver.

Oregon Developement Co.’s
STEAMERS. 9

SHORT EINE TO CALIFORNIA.

FREIGHT AND FARES the LOWEST

Steamer Sailing Date«:
FROM YAQUrXA :

Steamer Willamette Valley—January 1st, 
9th, HMb, 27th.

EROM HAN FBANCIKCO:
Steamer Willamette Valiev—January 4th, 

14th, 23d, 31st.
The company reserves the right to 

change sailing dates without notice.
Trains connect with O. A C. R. »nd Riv

er Boats at Corvallis and Albany.
Freight and ticket office, Salmon »Ireet 

wharf Portland.
W. B. WEBbTER Genl F. & P. Agt.

34 Montgomery St., San Franctsoo.
C. C HOGUE, G. F. A P. A. O. P. R.. 

Corvallis, Oregon.


